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THE SOCIAL MECHANICS OF GOOD MUSIC: 

A DESCRIPTION OF DANCE CLUBS 
AMONG THE ANLO EWE-SPEAKING PEOPLE OF GHANA1 

by 

KOBLA LADZEKPO 

Among the Ewe-speaking people of southeastern Ghana, southern Togoland and 
southern Dahomey, there are different kinds of music. We have narrative songs, war 
songs, cradle songs, dirges, play songs, and even chorales (which are foreign to our 
culture). Along with these one can find different types of cult music belonging to the 
local rites of worship of the gods, and court music. In African societies, "music" 
incorporates dance; therefore "music" in this paper refers to the drumming, singing, 
and dancing of the dance clubs. 

From this brief listing it should be clear that hearing one particular kind of music on a 
record or watching one live performance of any sort of Mrican music does not mean that 
that is the only kind of music in Mrica. Furthermore, the listener might bear in mind 
what K. C. Murray writes about the detailed structure of this art as practised in Nigeria: 
"The average European despises African music because he knows nothing about it. 
He finds the rhythms unattractive and 'sinister' and the apparent repetition monotonous. 
Research would show a different picture by demonstrating that monotony is not there, 
just as trees are not all the same because they are green" 2. 

The Organization of the Dance Club 
In every society, whether a highly sophisticated and complex one, or one of the most 

simple, organization is the source of almost everything, Among the Anlo Ewe, who live 
in the southeastern corner of Ghana (who are known as the Anlo Ewe because they speak 
a dialect of Ewe called Anlo), recreational group music is organized in clubs. There are 
different clubs, each with a different name, though a drum ensemble, dancers, and singers 
will constitute each club. On the other hand, the musical style, as defined by the Ewe, 
will differ in each club. Some clubs may undertake to perform several different styles 
while other clubs may limit themselves to performing only a few. 

The organization of these clubs very often takes the form of an age group: that is to 
say, within any one community, people within one age group tend to form their own 
music club. Membership in these clubs is for both men and women, though there are 
some clubs which are predominantly or exclusively male or female. Every adult non
Christian member of a village, town or ward is expected to belong to a club, unless he is 
not interested in the art. 

Although the concept of practising as known in the West, where a musician works at 
improving his skill for hours at a time, does not exist among the Ewes, a group newly
formed always sets aside days to meet and rehearse their music. Because the clubs are 
voluntary organizations, the meetings always take place in the evenings, after the day's 
work is over. It might be every other evening, or three straight evenings in a row, 
skipping the fourth evening, for in Eweland, every four days is a big market day in one 

1 Paper read at the Spring Meeting of the New England Chapter, Society for Ethnomusicology at Brown University, Providence, 
Rhode Island, U.S.A., on April 18, 1970. 
Ed. note: The special chatacters in use in Ewe are represented by the equivalent italic characters. For pronounciation see African 
Music, Vol. IV, No. 4, 1970, p. 6 footnote. 

1 Murtay, K. C., Afrkan MusiGSo&iely Newslefler, Vol. I, No. 5, p. 44, 1952. uMusic and Dancing in Nigeria". 
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or another of the towns and villages of a particular area. It is the day when people travel 
to market centres with various products to sell - the day when families do their big 
shopping. Therefore it is a busy day for everybody, and not conducive to any kind of 
social gathering. Anything planned on a big market day is not very often successful. 
Even funerals are sometimes poorly attended when they fall on a market day. 

Every social club needs rules and by-laws to protect the safety and smooth operation 
of the group, and dance clubs are no exception. They elect their own officers, leaders and 
elders and other officials as they think best. They are not money-making organizations, 
but they institute fines and impose them on members who violate the laws of the group. 

To have money for running the group and buying all of the necessary things, members 
pay dues. Sometimes they also do communallabour 3, to raise funds. Occasionally they 
receive donations from well-wishers, and there are some individuals who can afford to 
pay a little more than the dues that have been set. Then there is also the little amount they 
receive from being hired to perform. 

Work in the clubs is shared according to tradition. That is to say, women do certain 
jobs, and men do others. The men are responsible for taking care of the instruments 
that the group owns, and for mending them when the need arises. InCidentally, until 
recently the men have always been the drummers, even in clubs which might just be for 
women, for traditionally women do not drum among the Ewe. At present this is changing; 
modernization is taking place everywhere, and the Ewe are now flexible about some of 
their old customs, and therefore allow women to play. 

Every dance club is identified by its name, or by a name for the style of music it 
performs. Sometimes the name of the club leader or club composer becomes widely 
accepted as the name of the club. For example, "Akpalu's Group," "Dzenawo's Group", 
or "The Club of Atsubota," just to mention a few. These are all composers for the clubs 
mentioned and their names have become synonymous with those of the clubs. For the 
Ewe, any outstanding feature or features in the musical content will determine its style. 
For example, because of the prominence of rattles in the Adzida and Britannia Clubs, 
the style of their music is called axatsevu (axatse means rattle and vu means drum). 
Both Kpomegbe and Holland Clubs play in the Akpevu style; i.e., the members will 
clap their hands throughout the performance. However, both the Agbeko and Gahu 
Clubs have derived their names from their styles: the Agbeko and Gahu styles. 

Just as instrumental skill does not depend upon so-and-so many hours a day of in
dividual practice and formal training, composition is not taught, but considered an 
inherited gift. There are legends that certain people acquired the skill through super
natural forces, but in fact there are families that are known to have produced 
composers for two or three generations. The composer is first of all a poet who earns 
his reputation by the quality of his texts. His melody will be his own, but it will not 
change from one text to another. 

In every village or section of a village there are at least two or three music styles or 
clubs, and it is possible to find more than one composer within a club. A composer will 
create new songs for the formation of a new group, or as additions to the repertoire of an 
old group. Before such a song is taught, a few selected people will get together and learn 
it first, so that they can sing along with the composer or song leader at the regular 
singing practice. Because there are different kinds of music, there are different kinds_ of 
songs: there are war songs and play songs which are generally short in nature; then 
there are topical songs and epics, which are very long. The texts are allusive and difficult 
for an outsider to grasp. (See example 1 and 2 in the Appendix). 

8 As a group, that is, but not to the accompaniment of bells or drumming. They may sing songs , of course, as any group of people 
working together might do. · 
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The Dance Club in the Community 
Within each club there are some talented men and women with good voices who are 

selected as song leaders. They act as precentors in assisting the composer during practice 
and at the time of performance. These song leaders, and those with instrumental skill, 
are not limited to performing one particular style of music, or for one particular club. 
That is to say, a very good singer or drummer can perform with other clubs within his 
village or section of a village, and by the same token a good composer can compose for 
more than one club within the community. Incidentally, the two examples in the 
Appendix are composed by the same composer for two different styles of music. 

Every club has its own headman (Wumega) or patron, but other headmen and elders 
have a say in the club's affairs and in the affairs of other clubs. Because Africans live a 
communal type of life, everybody in the community is looked upon as a member of the 
clubs. The concept of the clubs is thus very much like that of citizenship. If your parents 
are citizens of a certain nation either by birth or by legal proclamation, you are auto
matically a citizen, as their child. If your town has two or three dance clubs, you are 
surely going to take part in the music of at least one of these clubs, and probably more, 
because you are a child of that town (unless, as stated earlier, you are a Christian and are 
forbidden by the Church to participate in the activities of the clubs, or you are not 
interested in the art). 

Now let us ask what would happen if someone were not a Christian, but nevertheless 
did not participate in the affairs of the clubs. A very short answer is that he or she would 
not enjoy the facilities of the clubs. And what are the facilities? In communal societies 
everybody enjoys part of his contribution to the society. How does someone enjoy 
his musical contribution to a society to which he belongs? There are so many answers to 
this question that, without exaggeration, they could form the body of a separate paper. 
But to make a long story into a short one, let us consider social contribution and its 
reward, first as it operates in traditional Ewe banking, and then as it operates in one kind 
of musical contribution to the community (one much criticized by Westerners): 
drumming at funerals. 
· Before banks were known to our people, they had a practice of monthly or weekly 

collections known as Sodzodzo. They would organize themselves into small groups of 
from five to ten persons. Every month or every week, depending upon the agreement of 
the members, they would collect a fixed amount per head and give it all to one member of 
the group .. The next month or week they would do the same for another member, and 
so on until each one had received his or her share. Then they would start around again. 
Now if, for some reason, a member ceased to pay his share, his membership might be 
terminated and the money collected from him would be returned to him. Or, the rest of 
the members might continue paying and collecting, and when his turn came to draw, 
he would be given only what had been collected from him before he ceased to pay. 
In this way he would receive no more than he contributed, and no one would be cheated. 

Now that we know what Sodzodzo is, we can better understand that when a member of 
the community fails to participate in the music of the group, he will likewise receive no 
niore than he contributed. We dance at funerals to mourn the departed soul, and to play 
the music that he or she used to enjoy in this life, for the last time. Some people do not 
find this aspect of our culture understandable, and so they criticize it. Not very long ago, 
however, at General Eisenhower's funeral, the military band was there to play. Why was 
the band there? Why was the Army there? If we went into the matter, we would come 
out with the same reasons that motivate Mricans in general, and Ewes in particular to 
sing and drum and dance at funerals. 

As a member of the community, the deceased might have made specific contributions 
to a dance club - for example, as a participating member, by gifts or money, or by 
service as an advisor - so due respect must be given him for all he has done. Moreover, 
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all these things are sometimes done not because the departed one was himself directly 
involved with a dance club, but because he had a friend or relative who was a member of a 
particular dub. The colleagues of this friend or relative might be invited· to come and 
play at the funeral, and they would respond because the call came from someone who 
had been part of the musical community. 

So just as you draw your share in the Sodzoclzo, you draw your share in the music of 
the community, and if you fail to participate in the musical groups, then you are going 
to find it difficult to get a group to perform for you if someone dies in your family. Thus 
the person whose religion keeps him from participating, or who does not take part in 
our music from lack of interest, excludes himself from more than just a recreational 
activity. Very often they are the people who will hire an Agbadza group to perform if 
someone died in the family. However, nowadays in the cities and urban centres where 
there are Agbadza Clubs among the Anlo communities, they try to operate very much 
like the dance clubs back at home. In other words, a delinquent member will be treated 
exacdy as his counterpart at home. The author knows of instances when even Christians 
were denied burial by their churches because they were not paying their dues, and 
therefore the family had to call on an Agbadza group to perform. 

The Formation of a New Style or Club. 
The music of the clubs I have described is traditional in the sense that it is passed from 

one player to the next and, to some extent, from one generation to the next by ear and 
example; and also in the sense that what any one club plays is not subject to more than 
minor changes. There is no law, however, against creating new dance styles or clubs 
among the Anlo Ewe-speakers, and when a new dance style or music becomes popular 
and is liked by many people, others in the village, town or general area adopt the style. 
This is why, in one village or town, one can find two "Adzida" groups, two "Kete" 
groups, two "Gadzo" or "Woleke" groups. Africans, like any other peoples of the 
world, know what is good music and what is bad. They like to try new things, and they 
know what they think is beautiful. Therefore, if a group of people in a particular area 
see a new dance, and like the movements as well as the music, they will adopt it and make 
it part of the village repertoire. 

There are two ways of adopting a new musical style. Informally, someone who may 
have seen and liked a new dance will bring the idea home to his friends, and if they like it, 
they will organize themselves into a group and start working on the music -that is, if 
the example they are imitating is nearby and they do not need to ask the people who 
practise that style to teach them. It is considered good manners, however, to ask for 
instruction, which is the formal way of adopting a style, and which always creates good 
relations between neighbours, as I know from observing the process at first hand. 

In either case, whether the music is learned by informal imitation or through instruc
tion that is formally requested, the mechanics of inaugurating the club will be the same, 
and will be described in connection with the formal adopting of a new style. I should 
say, however, that it is not usually possible to know the real origin of a new style. I know, 
for example, of some dances which started when I was a teenager in Anyako. I know 
where my people got these dances from, but I do not know where those from whom they 
copied got them. 

When a group of people is interested in forming a club around a new musical style, 
and wish to proceed in the preferred formal way, they will send a delegation to the 
group that practises the style, asking them to come and teach them. If the group consulted 
agrees to this request, they delegate two or four people to go and teach their new style. 
Usually the teachers will include a composer or a precentor, a drummer, and good 
dancers. They will live with the new group, sometimes as long as a month, sometimes 
for only two or three weeks, and after that period they will return regularly to check 
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on how the group is progressing. Only when they are satisfied will they leave for good. 
The first thing the teachers concern themselves with is the song repertoire. They begin 

by teaching the new group some of their songs. Mter this has been done for some time, 
a composer or composers in the newly formed group will take over the task of composing 
their own songs in the style of the mother group. This is why, for example, one can 
hear in the music of the Adzomani Club of the town of Anloga, some songs that have 
tune and text identical with songs in the repertoire of the Adzomani Club of Anyako, 
which did the teaching. Instruction in the dance and in playing the instrumental parts 
follows the same pattern. 

Before the visiting teachers leave, very often the new group will put on pne or two 
performances in the evening. This is like a practice, a testing of their skill in the new 
style which they are learning. It is also an informal way of presenting the new club or 
style to the community. Mrter all this has been done, the visitors will take their leave. 
Before they go, they will want to know when the new group will be inaugurated, so that 
they may carry the message to their elders and patrons at home. If no date has been 
fixed, they will ask to be notified when the group is ready to "come out". 

After they have gone, the club will continue to meet to learn their new songs. If it 
is a completely new dance, they will also work on the steps; but the fact that it is a new 
style of music does not necessarily mean that all of the motions will be new. In all Anlo 
dances there is a certain standard body movement and as a result, people who do not 
understand our stylistic differences tend to call every dance they see "Agbadza" because 
in every dance there will appear a subtle form of contraction-release of the torso, which 
I call the "basic movement", and which is prominent in the particular dance called 
"Agbadza". One finds this sharing of a common dance movement in the case of Western 
classical ballet and modern dance; for example: the first, second, third, fourth and fifth 
positions of the feet, the plie releve, the leap, jete, glissade and pas de chat. You find 
among the Ewe dances known as Agbeko, Gadzo and Gahu, differences in the form of 
doing the dance and in the footwork, but the "basic movement" will be introduced in 
each one. 

Usually the singing rehearsals are held in the evenings at a certain fixed place. It might 
be the home of a composer, elder, or staunch member of the club, or at any other place 
the group finds convenient- but preferably at a house with an enclosure, a place where 
they would not be much e:$.posed to the public at this early stage of learning. This is 
very important, for the groups always want to surprise the public with their new art. 
Although it might be known in the town or village that they are learning some new dance 
or forming a new club, it is not a good practice to let the public know almost every new 
song or step before the group presents itself formally. 

Preparing for the Inauguration 
Another one or two evening performances might be planned, if the group finds it 

necessary. This will be the last chance to test their skill in the new art. In the Western 
sense these evening performances are like the "sneak preview" of a show. The elders, 
patrons, well-wishers and supporters of the club, and those members of the village 
community who happen to be there, are the judges. If the elde:rs and patrons are satisfied 
with the performance, they will call a meeting of the group to discuss a possible date for 
the inauguration, for this is a big affair, and it needs a lot of preparation. The members 
need money to buy costumes. They have to get their instruments in good order. The 
group must have enough money to provide drink for the members and their guests 
from home and from nearby towns and villages, and including, of course, guests f:rom 
the home town of the mother group. 

In every dance club there are leaders of both sexes. In selecting materials for the 
costumes, the male and female leaders, in conjunction with the composer, make the 
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arrangements. They will either call a special meeting of the club to handle the matter, 
or they will bring the issue up at one of the regular meetings. If they have some 
particular cloth in mind, they will suggest it. Or they will ask members to bring their 
suggestions or samples of materials to the next meeting. Although there are some 
patterns and designs which are common among the Anlos, dance clubs very often design 
their own costumes. They may include the name of the club, or a special design, or 
something else particular to it, as part of what they wear. Once everyone has agreed on 
the material, they will start their preparations. A provisional date will be set for every
body to have completed the sewing, and to have all the other necessities ready for the 
inauguration. 

Regular singing practice continues. Both male and female members are busy sewing 
their costumes. A definite date has been set. Drummers are getting broken drumheads 
replaced or patched, and making all other necessary repairs. Male dancers are making 
new rattles. Drum_stands are being polished. The dancing area is usually decorated for 
the occasion with the national flag, and the flags of other countries, if the group can get 
them, and these are now checked for tears. 

Now everything is in order. All members have got their costumes ready, and the 
news is now spread through the town or village about the inauguration of the new club. 
The necessary invitations to people living elsewhere have been sent. The zero hour has 
almost arrived. 

The day before the inauguration is always a busy one, a day of unrest and anxiety. 
Every bit of preparation must have a final touch before midnight. If the group is expecting 
some guest from outside, women will be busy getting all sorts of foodstuffs ready for the 
visitors. If some of the visitors are arriving that night, food must be ready for them, and 
people must be detailed to meet them and take them to their lodging places. 

In the Western hemisphere, final rehearsals are considered as important as a perform
ance. The last singing practice of a new Anlo club is almost the same, if not more important 
than a final Western rehearsal. Very often, club members do not even go to bed, 
especially the composer and some prominent or selected members who have some last 
minute jobs to do. 

The Inaugural Procession 
Everything is now in order, and a time is set for the members to gather at a specified 

house or place, from where they will go to the outskirts of the town or village to start 
their performance, a practice known as Gbedzi yiyi 4• It is a well-known secret that the 
club will try to leave town very early for the outskirts, in order that their processional 
back into it will come as a surprise to the rest of the people. Some clubs leave for Gbedzi 
as early as 4.00 a.m.; the latest would be 5.30 a.m. 

On the outskirts of every town or village there are at least two or three Gbedzi spots 
that are convenient for gathering and rehearsing. The club will follow the regular 
performance sequence of the music they are to present, so it is very much like what we 
would call in the West a dress rehearsal, but with serious formal overtones. They start 
with Ma drumming, 5 which calls upon the gods and ancestors for their permission, 
blessing and guidance in all affairs of the club. A libation will be poured, during which 
the party who is officiating will lay emphasis upon a good and successful performance, 
and above all upon unity among the club members. 

The Ma drumming will be followed by the dance drumming that the club stands for, 
and after that by hatsiatsHl - an interlude music which is played when drumming and 
dancing stop for a while, in which the dancers and musicians sing to the accompaniment 
of bells, while they relax. It is at this special early morning performance that the various 

' and ' For similar descriptions see J ones, A. M., Stmlies in Afri<an Musi<, Vol. I, pp. 131 and 134. And also Ladzekpo, K. and Pantaleoni 
H., "Takada Drumming" in Afri&an Mmic~ Vol4, No. 4, 1970. 
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song leaders are tested for their quality before going to perform before the public. 
Both the hatsiatsia and the dance drumming, but not the Ma drumming, will be done 
over two or three times. 

When they are satisfied with what they have done, and when they see that the su.n is 
up enough for people in the town to get up, they will start their processional dance. 
Every club has a special music for processions which they use when the occasion calls 
for i.t. In its full form, it will use all the drums of the ensemble, the bells and the rattles. 
This would be for some major event. On minor occasions, such as an hour or two before 
an afternoon performance, the group might sing with bell accompaniment, walking 
through the town without using the drums. When the leaders and elders are sure every
thing is in order, the dancers will form a line across the road, rattles in hand, if ratdes 
form a large portion of the instrumentation. They will be followed by the musicians, 
with certain picked women carrying the drums on their heads, and the drummers 
standing behind them, ready to play. With the lines in order, one of the song leaders, 
or the composer himself, will line out the words of one of the processional songs they 
have learned, following the melody in a somewhat free rhythm. As he reaches the end 
of the text, his rhythm becomes absolutely precise, and sets the tempo for the instru
ments. Immediately the bell player and one of the drummers will enter, or the bell may 
anticipate the song leader's tempo and the drums will be brought in after it by a signal 
from the lead drummer. With the orchestra started, the group will now march towards 
the town, dancing and singing to the music. 

They may go through various principal streets and lanes of the town, doing different 
dance movements as the lead drummer directs with his instrument. To honour certain 
dignitaries of the community the group will pause to dance in place before their houses. 
When they reach the dance arena they will go around in a circle until the drummers get 
to their positions. There they will set the instruments down and, in conjunction with 
the song leaders, end the music at the finish of the song they have been singing 6• 

The Inauguration of a New Club: The Arena Performances 
By this time spectators have crowded around the dancing area, waiting to see the 

group perform. The dancers arrange benches to form three sides of a square, with the 
instruments in position on the fourth side, and a bench in front of them for the male 
singers. The female singers sit at the opposite end of the square, and the dancers on 
either side. Behind the orchestra and also to its ,side, chairs are arranged for elders and 
honoured guests. All other spectators stand outside the square 7• 

The arena performance starts, once again, with Ma drumming. A libation is again 
poured, thanking the deities and ancestors for guiding the club this far, and for leading 
it from Gbedzi - the rehearsal area on the outskirts of town - to the arena. There will 
then be some dance drumming, and the group will break off its performance for the 
morning. Before people disperse, an announcer may make special announcements about 
the coming afternoon performance. If the group does not want to do this, the announcer 
will just summon the club to meet at the house of their elder, or Amega (literally, "big 
man"). There they will be told what time they are to start in the afternoon, and when to 
be ready to go through town, singing, before coming to the arena. 

For this minor processional they will use only bells, without drums or rattles, and it is 
like reminding the townspeople, or calling them to the arena, for very often people 
follow the singers right along to where they are going to perform. Arriving at the 
dancing area, the lead drummer will not wait for the audience to gather, but will start 

1 Processional songs are short, and each is repeated several times before being supplanted by another. The 6nish of a song is thus 
possible at the end of any repetition. 

7 These physical arrangements, as well as the placing of the particular instruments have been described for an Anlo performance of 
Takada dancing in "Takada Drumming", cited above. But I ·must add that some dance drumming does not use the formation of a 
square. 
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with a long solo, accompanied by someone using one or two sticks on the side of his 
drum, and by rattles. This serves both to get the music going, and to attract further the 
attention of the townspeople. 

The inauguration of a club is an event spread over as many as seven days, with per
formances on each day except market day, which is reserved for rest and for shopping. 
It is thus not so much a single event as a miniature concert season. As you may judge 
from what has been described, it is a major cultural event in the life of a town. Since the 
nature of the performance suits the use of an arena, there is in each section of every town 
an open space with a tree planted at its centre for shade, which is specifically for this 
kind of musical performance. It may, of course be performed elsewhere, as for instance 
in the case of a funeral, when the area. in front of the house of the bereaved is used. 

Interest in Mrican music is very often accompanied by words to the effect that 
Westerners should take care to preserve this "primitive" art form before it disappears 
completely. Among iny people it does not seem to be in any danger of disappearing. 
As you can see, our dance drumming is not so much some kind of precious ritual as it is 
a popular recreational entertainment. It has a tradition, but it is always changing, as well. 
At any one time in a town or a village there will be the newest music of the youngest age 
group, the still-performed music of the older generation, and the songs and rhythms 
of clubs no longer functioning, remembered by fewer and fewer members of the 
community. As to whether it is "primitive", you must judge for yourselves after you 
have tried to hear everything that goes on in it 8• 

1 The drumming, the basic dance steps and one of the songs for Takada music bave been scored and analy:red in the article "Takada 
Drumming" already cited. 
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THE SOCIAL MECHANICS OF GOOD MUSIC 

Example 2. •'NYAZI LA W:l NUKU'• by Husunu Afadi, as sung by his brother, 

S.K.Ladzelq>a, A9ril 14th,~ 1970, at New l'altz, and transcribed by H.Pantaleani. Vertical lines 

represent strokes on the accompanying forged iron bell, which have values as shown at line 1. 

15 

m i J p J J 
<! L--- p 

(lines 1 thru ~0) ~: A 
I. 

. 

Ml11o4 ro.yl\:<: ~ r9: 
';Jfu's 

.% 

:l. . 
N~-kU HEE' 

re 14>/<able 7 
ok! 

. 
3. 

LA wp 
ews .is 

-WO ICL _lii· 
E fafc( il's 

B (lines 42 thru 7) 
B (Lines 43 thru 67) 
A (lines 3 thru 4oJ 

111" : shows the taking of a 
breath. 

11W:l": the 11 :1 11 sounds like 
tile "a" in "law". 
11 WOX:) 11 (line 5): the "x" is 
the German "eh" in 11 noch11 • 

'!fE" : the ".F" is formed 
with both lips. 

"worked": Atsitsa was a 
surveyor for the govern
ment. 

"white people": all gov. 
worx-is called white man 1s 
work,. regardless of who 
runs it. 

n~11 : the 11~11 is formed 
with the tongue back. 

"home": the town of Anyako 
in-BOutheastern Ghana,also 
the home of the composer 
of this song, who was 
related to Atsitsa. 

11§!1111 : the 111) 11 is our 11ng11 • 

"P..i.£ brother" :older brother 

"Adonu": Husunu Afadi, the 
composer of this song. 

"he": Atsitsa. 

"IUE": the """"adds 
nasalization to the vowe) . 

11 lCedzebi11 : a town to the 
north. 
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l:l 

1'5 

.. 

17. 
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p ) J J .P 

:If' ~-~~~ ~1fy 
a. d. ba.<t, fb fin 

: 

( 
:J... 0~ 

SI 
'v.. f• fm<i • 

. 

1f~-~ 
!Je '" 

-rtro VAJ)(: 'BE-ll 
ca.me tfJar re«.cl: 

: 

AL.€- :I>ZI- M 
A led 1ine1 

: 

-~ 'IJ LE.)t-1 l-J>ZI 
ts wee1 fri'J· 

: 

-N I ~;Bit "~'ti"e 
on 11te jrr>"n. ~, Sa.~inc 

ADO-N 
A..(on 

su -su I!> -T.:) 
mind. nrh<et:i "I' , 

"': 

.~1 E"A-DfA ~-J). 
SOl'" fJia.ce (fi> Ius bvst-;,•• 

R-\1 ~-YOR l ME'-fol 
>ve!Ji' w. ~,one oxM 

€~ o KlE:'!: fE 
re {<.>rprisecl· whe 

11(?\ ~nt --r A kU-
".4 ~ifsa. n«s dl@.(> 

~&..6 A-Vt-0 I HAA 
/& we~ry oft! 

A-~ A-E: 

-DA~~ 
]; 

~:P-i; '!.A 
not at 

-reu;G 
a. 1ide'jr 

In :DZI£-
!1-ne to efet 

yl-f' 
!J:Jma. 

R-VI M 

11~11 : Anyako 

"W0-011 : the "w" is a very 
~ one that does not wao separate one vowel 1'ron 

•e~- the next. 
l'fE 
~ 

~ 
"' 

1:~ 
.. 

;ry: 

A-
I'Vv 

'J" 

11Aledzimu11
: Atsitsa•s 

elder sister. 

"Y:~mawu": his younger 
S~ 

A 
~A·I.IJ(H 
116£"-'oAo.. w 'flt and ra; 

11Agbawokae": his youngest 
sister. 

,, 
: ''J 

fJ ~ 
f'- S"-J 

u wu~~ 
eiir.1i> k,YI• 

lA ~;;,.If 
IJ sma(f 6 

A "'«ee 
ctlter} o/r.! '" 

"A-lli=:,E I tfA Yt-[ - fl.do A eJ,i o.lso,. ·i.. "s 

-· 
NEYtAT$1-T.S!)- GE WO
"" 'J"i"1 for "- .s1t"ck ~Ua<JfJ f.ike 

"small brother": although 
she was younger, he was 
the younger o1' the two 
brothers (see lines 7-8). 

"Adeti": Atsitsa•s elder 
brot er. 
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J J '3~ J 

-TS p -.r;A <If' 'IF~ \E" 7~ VI "";A 1 S!>- t:E WOA-~ lA 
"- I"O.Pfl > o.- J '"1 fo• ... "' ~ Would. c 

[A,-· - -· - ·- - -- f-

TS "A-U"I rro-G~; pE: j El-Dzl~~ ~ll I3E NE-\.l ~ a. sn'ck. f(~ ?'br. tt<~si;!>!t rlra.t" lrtt .sht. 

: 

L-~ ~ - -- ·-· -

NTwt>P.y 
..-. 

·~ I -'l>E ! o -NI>A lA xo C'f·b RA 
j 'IQ ~ ....... a."d a..r 3edJ'rc 

,t-')7- - - - - . 

])A . NyEA-i £:VI A:fEA·G ~!l>'lf;E ;r; ': 
~ ana ~(( '"' <2 m1sr< ~· ,,. ~"''~cled lo ~"'" .t>nd. lte .sftc 

-\! ~ :E~ ~~ c lie~~.• it j "'""' 

T I.EGRA-M llle -'~~'~ 
t. e:J-• """"t 

~)1 ·19A-1 
lt'e.. 

~0 WO 11 A"VATSOWO": the 11 "f 11 is 
rormed with both lips. 

0 «;;A~ 'ELi A~]H ji:A~ Anj -TA 

''I """"'a. '"" ;,-cc 7$r,:s. "-t- C?f,ztr'$<>-

lW- E •• J::l -Ill i' ~A:E -~ 0-111.,.-A 'VIJ L iA 
tli•ui . ' f,7f'tet! ~"'";~ , ~7Tno ~ock, ... ~y 

•• -~IF SI • ~;- E ~ E'- NA -~ ~~0 L 1:- -,u LJ 
ltrrttleflll.. St'-5<>e ""'j"' r<• .. r..,. , ~4 t-,. 

. 

.... r 
ME A - L.t: - o ll>R- ~uwo LE "'\9U lA 

'-~ 7Q,..SI4 t..tr4.o ...1$• ~~ 7Yu ~''/· , 

"I am al. ive": Aqebi was 
himself a sick man. · 

11 lorr:v- arrived": in 
Anyako, carrYing the body' 
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:w-
ME" 

. 
.2'/. 

, 

IJ ~ T.SI 
M~ them. 

: 
30 

~ 
'11'_ .. 'lr' 

~-111 f(O 
c .... SUdd4#fy 

31, 

-I. !<'" ~ 

-M F -IIIU I') -.,. t!l"ee/ /'lfd.ll 

J; '!' ... 

fJ -ME 
-tl. "'"· 

3¥. 
: 

Gl :> GBL:>-
sa.'/'"J 

: 

wp I)U-0 
JD < u,e/1. 

'!'' '!1'-

Ke-"b 
4/6111en fom 

LE- C 
{&> 

jlE ~lJ 

f"d d6£{{. "'" 

fE"-
lo! 

~ -T:> 
~ Mucl. • 

MA-~· 
m .. ,,~, 
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J 

E -[ I NyO- UI\JO 1$'p lH:wp 
Ket{j fhi tu~1-e _1b:Jeif1er 

;£\~ rA -MA-~ lA BE "NUA-l Z 
11411 c.-red the s •r : ""!Jus J( lcn 

~ P::-MAWC KO MlE A-f~.J) I 
,"f. ~...f i1 why /,dr! /,Lfl'l!, fnue?' 

3 f..---1 

CHot!u~: ~AW':J t.IE DE" PA 
7>ea.flt lta.s-

" ,J WU-N 2A-T.SI -T A ;i;)E~~E 
])ea. ~ /<ills/ af~;f.r,._ ;,. Vi -

~- F=t 
-;r•~ 

1-])Zf -GA-Np LE'_A· I 
(,1.)6.$ (v t!!ptirj a-d i<ht.S 

"why ••• come_" : literally, 
"why we are af'oot, 11 

11 \?EDOME": a term for the 
hinterland. 

"MAL:SFA": Atsitsa•s niece, 

r-t ~E ·"A "NA-AI ·kE:: '"' f'; ·LE I' I 
u No-thi 11 ,$,.. us 

A 
"~": that is, "our family' 

A·TI I - T.: 
t21-s ; -1"4. 

. 
'it 

A Qf/LJ 'J ?c 'yA- i? TSI N. 
S&.ti/ he:.l b~'" l'~wU 

'fr• (4' 

k;IJ-DZI -SUA 11\JU -NA » 
fjred J)eo:f/. MeJI ;,,;.. . " 

~-.. 
~A-

- ro "piped water'~: Anyako now 
has this, and the 
installation of it is the 
subject of another song by 
Husunu Af'adi, 
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37. ,. ~ 
A-GE A·WO-k 

0? ~ ... 

38. 
: 

1l 1: .fE'A-J io 1)1 N 
tl.f ftd« """"~ 

39. 

GB p-NA ~ EE . V 
""" ~j> . ·' J.U. 

40. 
: 

-~GE' H£1:', 
nfwu , 0"1{ !n 

41 . 

: 
. ~ 

>If I 

MA·l -wp 
lf-

: 

~ 
........ 

&' MA·.J 
en; Jl-

45. . 

LEfoA-VI·O I HA ''NE 0: RE 
w~, ~ "h'e,ou,< ~ 

~-~· Ml I< \-T~ ME" 
"' ..... . i.fe ...., Jt 

~·M NlJ·G EA)-f'l )-J)e-,. r=-
~ 1- ~»kd """' xoau 

~AWO -"11'· -'If 

~- '(E ·V 1\•\1:) .. lA· 
he...,_ ~ ~ ~-

~ NU·NY ~I NE·N ~-~-~ ~ f I< 

~- .. ...e. .thi I'J-·r ... A.tk.,.,~ ~><>-, 

""' 
~~.,.. 1{0 Ni •I\ ~ ";~ ~ ') 

1"--~-~tit ~.r,r .if ~·<>I .,...,.... 

"AGBAWOKA": the youngest 
sister. 

Here ends section A of 
the song. It is repeat·ed 
at the end, 

Here beg'ins section B, 
wk•e" ..,;11 be tep~. 

11 'YEVAV) 11 : the name of the 
dance club for which this 
_song was composed. Husunu 
Afadi was lead drummer,and 
composer, for this club. · 

Repeat. of section B begins 
here with 11 MA£>E, .. " 

11 E.i_~_;l,j; _ _!;o the comnoser11 : 

1n return for \7hatever the 
listener f 'eels he has 
received by hearing this 
song, 
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46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51 

?3. 
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J i 

k..:~ Zll ; ~ .'Y;; 1~ ~ j: ·Sli£WO 'yA M !&· 
Cdm& a. ~i "'""'· Fo> m ... '1~ta..W.... .-4. ..~r.u. jrt 

t::::::::::...t 

·'" i<P:J F - r:3wo o IAWC 'D: fE.)·OBA "BJI H~ 
~4;.,.- df .kd. f. i dr;/;1-.. h F7rie<>CA. f':>'"J . 

z woa1.c ~ -"~ MII.•F /CI'L E. ICIJ 
!wt S,i:J;, / 

,;.. kll4. ss, Ht.t"f,.isi~ an• dea. 

·~, r A,b.:)·/1 J 13 ~ ''GBE •• E·lt.A NYE"A /tiE 
~" ~· a.u-. ~ ,·o-" ~ 5' . 

-
Mt. :A-NY/ ~ 

'If' 
-~r ·1' A A Lj 'F;)WC I-tA 

.(i [Jsa.] ~tu. :t:ib ~~1 r tUrvn.. 

. 
·B! l;).:si 
........ '"A<. ha . 
~ 
: 

H' 

. 
:r• 

's 

• 
~ ·t.A Y• "wo - 111- ·f~ 1?::1 N -
~. tu! w ~,h. o.ked tU "'i doo<; 

• 
A~f •& o~t: .l)o NE. t": 

'} ~ .1.)" -f<IV 
a.4t._· ....a ~o.T -Vk na I"' fir.- ~-

_JL 

::s;· ~Ai ~ f ~;-H ~' ~A-fu , i:IO N ~ ~ " .. ,.,.:. J s/w.. ~a.&.ooo .;u.,....._. 

-
~ NYtA MA·fiJI 1.)" MAyE!A • t:;c-.])]ui 
tz...i j aJUt .:t ;{m A,;.. • " /{,~6/i•J 

"brother": the sick Adebi, 

"called out": literally 
"drummed", meaning that 
the name u~ed was the one 
by which Adonu wa~ known 
on the talking drum. 

11~": drum name • 
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?6. 

57. 

'58. 

(,O 

63. 
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. 
me -rsi'A 1G 5wcc:r ~-~ UJ~/ ~~ 5 LA 

1'f" 
A·::ZO• /..I 

~. w ~""' ,f,",cd a. J a.t. IF 

. , -rsr ~ -/eLM -Vi<' .4« a. ~""'· 

~ 
5 M£'·1 V G£ C 
klrj"-' ~-" 

: 

f..~() " Yi W 
cu,.{ A 

: 

-.,;A A 1"SI- 7" 
~ 

t~,_~ r-· 

V J.i y ~ • ht{ 

.;... d.~. 

: 

~oyA ~ '£ 
w~, olt. ~ 

: 

r•s:" Afri-1 
0 h,""-~ ~ f tl.f'd 

... 

1- ;O;;d a. 
(/ 

1" GD-b ~MAd 1h.. ~~ 

:; f.l - ]):; A~J~ 
"-<. ern. "" wo.y.a-

0 

·W() 13y • E Gy. lii 
e. wa ~;m' ~ . 
~ k '1.£')!~-{.l I (.uaWO 

. a. 1-t' ~ .~ ...... 

"'Y ~ -ar-t.A ~:~A-
'1fU;. um.l -~tMk 

~I S6·1d "'-/.I 
S"kl'" ·, a.h.. 

waM?"t 

I" 'DZ '" /t.W<Ir. 

~ ,.,,~]) l 

.6'em<1' 
A 

NA '!; 
...a,/1(£.",. 

l)A.l) 
14 htr>if<eH.· ;; 

VI- ~ 

a. -r''" 

fG'·J.f F-
~~~ ~ 

"the graaa": an equiYalent 
Engliih phrue, not a 
literal translation. 

11he": AC\ebi, who 1n tact 
did die soon after, aa 
ror~told in this dream. 

11" 
NIE • .ft ·1'1' i)E •lr.A ~~ MA "NEfiT011 : the last male 
IV~~ ~ member or the tam1lfo 
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6-f. 
: 

~~ 
'11" .. 

NY~·~ ;)·T';) 

tuirli ~tu 

. 
~ ·VI WO Hn 
"~ ..A! 

1-T 

:z>zr• $ 

~-- ::ZJ 

. . 
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vwu 'El ::I ·i 
r-r- ~<1/WLr 

·Tt £ WII·M 
~ .+..:~JUt 

£ ,.,;2' t<PA·Ic 

-3 f--

/(VIr i'l'c M 
v~...-;. ~.4-

CA ;!Et:'~ lW" ",; 

"" 

ttJ.E 

~ .. 
aL( 

-
E'e 
! (end of section B; fir81 

time, repeat section B 
from "MA~E" :l.n staff 43; 
second time, return to 
beginning and sing to 
staff lj.l). 




